## Las Vegas Locals’ List of Favorites

### Best Accommodations on the Strip
- Bellagio
- Cosmopolitan
- Wynn
- Encore
- Venetian

### Favorite Place for a View of the City
- VooDoo Lounge
- The LINQ High Roller
- Circa Legacy Club (reservations required)
- Top of the World
- Skyfall Lounge

### Favorite Dinner Restaurant - On the Strip
- Mon Ami Gabi – Paris
- Noodles – Bellagio
- SUSHISAMBA – The Palazzo
- Julian Serrano Tapas – ARIA
- Eiffel Tower Restaurant – Paris

### Favorite Dinner Restaurant - Off the Strip
- Ferraro's Italian Restaurant & Wine Bar
- Fogo de Chão Brazilian Steakhouse
- Hugo's Cellar
- Bottiglia Cucina & Enoteca
- Captain6 Korean BBQ

### Favorite Breakfast Spot
- EggWorks
- Makers & Finders
- Veranda at Four Seasons
- Grand Lux Cafe – Venetian
- Liquid Brunch

### Favorite Lunch Spot
- Margaritaville
- Peppermill
- Mt. Everest India’s Cuisine
- Texas De Brazil
- Mon Ami Gabi

### Favorite Bar/Lounge - On the Strip
- Chandelier Bar at Cosmopolitan
- Ghost Donkey
- Vanderpump Cocktail Garden
- Margaritaville
- Vesper Bar

### Favorite Bar/Lounge - Off the Strip
- Frankie’s Tiki Room
- The Mob Museum Speakeasy
- VooDoo Lounge
- McMullen’s Irish Pub

### Favorite Casino - On the Strip
- Bellagio
- Venetian
- The Cosmopolitan
- Resorts World
- New York-New York

### Unique Ideas for a "Vegas" Experience
- The Neon Museum
- The Mob Museum
- See a Cirque du Soleil Show
- AREA15
- Seven Magic Mountains

### Favorite Tourist Attractions that Even Locals Love
- Neon Museum
- The LINQ High Roller
- AREA15
- The Fremont Street Experience
- Hoover Dam

### "Must See" Nature Spots
- Red Rock Canyon
- Valley of Fire
- Historic Railroad Hiking Trail at Lake Mead
- Mt. Charleston
- Springs Preserve

### Most Instagram Worthy Photo Spots
- Welcome to Las Vegas Sign
- Seven Magic Mountains
- Bellagio Fountains
- Bellagio Conservatory
- Valley of Fire

### What one piece of advice would you give to someone visiting Vegas for the first time?
- Drink water - it’s a desert out there!
- Everything is a farther walk than you think!
- Experience something off the strip!
- Pace yourself in our Fantasy City!
- Wear comfortable shoes!